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NOTE FROM THE ARCHIVIST!
Happy New Year from the Greene County Records Center & Archives! It feels so good to say that
2020 is history!! This week we saw our first substantial snowfall of the season and our temperatures have dropped into the teens. Ohio’s very own Buckeye Chuck did not see his shadow this
week which forecasts an early spring! Let’s hope his prediction is accurate and warmer, brighter
days are ahead.
April is designated as National Records and Information Management Month which provides an
opportunity to promote standards and best practices for record keeping and information management, as well as, emphasize the importance of having organized records. I serve a dual role
here at the County Records Center & Archives. My official title is Records Manager and Archivist.
As the Records Manager, it is my responsibility to make sure that all county employees understand their role in proper records management. I advise all county offices and agencies on the
management, retention, disposition, storage, and preservation of their records. As the Archivist
for Greene County, I am responsible for preserving and making accessible the kinds of local government records that most impact our lives. By fostering and promoting a proper records management program we ensure that the records that document the legal rights of the people and tell
the story of our community are preserved for future generations. If you’re an employee of Greene
County, stay tuned for information regarding upcoming virtual records management training
opportunities in April.
Some of the records that have been preserved due to a proper records management program will
be highlighted in April to recognize the 160th anniversary of the start of the Civil War, otherwise
known as the War of the Rebellion. April 12, 2021 marks that anniversary and the Archives plans
to share some of our records that document this period of our history. Be sure to follow us on
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram so you don’t miss any of the posts highlighting these historical
records. Also, be sure to check out our FLICKR page for a virtual exhibit on Greene County during the Civil War and I’m sure there will be some interesting stories told in our weekly blog, “Out of the Clock Tower”.
Just a friendly reminder that our reading room is currently open by appointment to only one person at a time.
While in the reading room, patrons are required to wear a
mask along with nitrile gloves (we have nitrile gloves on
hand). While we realize that many of our patrons enjoy
working on their genealogy with other family members or
friends this is not currently possible in our small reading
room. The safety of our patrons and staff are of utmost
importance and we will continue to operate in this manner as long as there is an ongoing health emergency. We
are still processing record requests through the window
in our entry way during our normal business hours
(Monday-Friday, 9 AM to 4:30 PM). Please note, that we
are currently UNABLE to provide genealogical, property, or other extensive research.
Until next time,
Robin Heise
Greene County Records Manager & Archivist
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SPECIAL POINTS OF
INTEREST
• James Galloway, Sr.,
Greene County pioneer, is
our first VIP.
• “When Irish Eyes are
Smiling,” St. Brigid’s Irish
community—an excerpt
of our blog.
• Discover what’s been
happening in and out of
the Archives.

Starting in 2021, we will be
highlighting some of the VIPs
of Greene County. Our county
has a rich history, and it is due
to the work of many early citizens! These individuals contributed to the county in a
number of ways - be it early
settlers/pioneers, elected officials, educators, inventors, or
those that provided invaluable
resources or services to the
community.
This month, we recognize
James Galloway, Sr., 17501838. One of the very early pioneers of Greene County and a
Revolutionary War veteran,
Galloway, Sr. settled near what
is now Old Town in 1795 and
served as the County’s first
Treasurer. The log house that
he and his family lived in is
now owned by the Greene
County Historical Society.
James Galloway, Sr. is buried
at Stevenson Cemetery in
Wilberforce. Check out our
VIP page on our website.

Appraised value of James Galloway, Sr.’s goods and chattles from
his estate.

James Galloway, Sr.’s Veteran
Grave Card
Front Page of James Galloway, Sr.’s
Last Will and Testament

Left Photograph: Greene County
VIP Lobby Exhibit Panel
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Calendar Events

Interior of St. Brigid’s Catholic Church, “An Illustrated
History of St. Brigid’s Catholic Church, 1898



March 1, 2021: Ohio Statehood
Day. Virtual Event: https://
www.ohiohistory.org/participate/
event-calendar/statehood-day



April 21, 2021 at 2:00 PM:
“Preserving the Union: Greene
County’s Role in the Civil War”
online Zoom presentation. See our
Facebook page for details.



April 2021: National County
Government Month



May 31, 2021: Greene County
Archives Closed for Memorial Day

A PASSAGE FROM OUR BLOG
Change of Name—St. Michael’s to
St. Brigid’s Catholic Church
When millions of Irish immigrants during the
nineteenth century left dear old Ireland for the
promises of a better life in America, they settled
in places like Boston, New York, and Chicago.
Greene County also experienced its fair share of
Irish settlement, particularly in Xenia.
In order to meet the needs of these new Irish
immigrants, Roman Catholic Archbishop John
Purcell held mass services in the basement of
the County Courthouse. By 1849, St. Michael’s
Catholic Church was erected in Xenia. Not soon
after, Irish clergyman changed the name of the
parish to St. Brigid’s Catholic Church—in honor
of Ireland’s patron saint. To learn more about
St. Brigid’s early history check out this blog
post.
Exterior of St. Brigid’s Catholic Church, “An Illustrated
History of St. Brigid’s Catholic Church, 1898
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Celebrating Black
History Month
During Black History Month, the Greene
County Archives and our
former intern, Amy Czubak, created an
online exhibit to showcase and share the
stories of Greene County's early African
American community. Some of these individuals were formerly enslaved and
emancipated from bondage; whereas,
others were born free. Each of these men
and women helped shape Greene County
into the vibrant community it is today.
Images left and above are from our online Black History Month Exhibit

We also hosted an online program, entitled “Finding Freedom in Greene
County. Twenty-six participants learned the incredible and intriguing
story of a slave family that found freedom and opportunity in Greene
County. To view this program in its entirety check it out here.

How Greene County Soldiers
Helped Save the Union
April 12, 2021 marks the 160th Anniversary of the start of the Civil
War. To commemorate this profoundly momentous experience, we
launched a new online exhibit that takes viewers on a journey back to
the Civil War and follows the many Greene County soldiers who played
a significant part in saving the Union.

Left and above images are from our Civil War online exhibit
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